The failure, up to the present, to obtain good films, which was the primary object of the investigation, appears to rule out the method for this purpose unless the third method mentioned above can be made to bear fruit. However, the rapidity of preparation, together with the suggestion of better results on culture, merits further consideration. The method commends itself for the examination of cases under treatment owing to the almost complete removal of inhibitory drugs in the C.S.F. There appears to be a planting " factor concerned in the growth of M. tuibercutlosis, and this suggests that culture results in specimens other than C.S.F. might be bettered by soaking a dry filterpaper disc in the specimen and applying this to the medium; this method, for different reasons. has been applied by Hoyt, Smith, and Gribkoff (1954) to tubercle culture.
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Addendum
Since the work reported was carried out the Hemmings filter* has been introduced. It is possible with a few minor modifications to employ this filter for use with collodion membranes and thus for C.S.F. filtration.
(1) Pressures in the upper and lower chambers must remain the same. An in. hole is bored in the bottom of the upper bijou bottle. The rubber washer sealing the lower container is replaced by one of porous material or with a split aluminium washer.
(2) A thin metal plate with multiple small perforations (1/64 in.) is superimposed over the existing filter plate, in which the holes are too large.
(3) Owing to the requirement of a plane surface thrust on the membrane, which is not given by the curved lips of a bijou, the upper chamber washer must be replaced by two thin rubber washers (0.5-1.0 mm. thick) between which lies a thin metal washer. (Powell, 1944) , phenol (Patterson, Swale, and Maggs, 1952) , caffein sodium benzoate (Dangerfield and Finlayson, 1953) , sodium benzoate (Jendrassik and Gr6f, 1938) , and ethanol (Malloy and Evelyn, 1937 Procedure Into a test tube containing 2.9 ml. of distilled water 0.1 ml. of serum or plasma is added, followed by 0.5 ml. of freshly prepared "diazo" reagent, and finally by 2.5 ml. of absolute methyl alcohol. Rate of Colour Development-Several samples of sera with bilirubin concentrations ranging from 1.5 to 23.0 mg./100 ml. serum were treated as described and the optical densities of the resulting azobilirubin were plotted against the time of colour development (Fig. 1) (Fig. 3) .
Summary
These proved to be completely reproducible, with a standard deviation of 0.21 and a correlation coefficient of 0.976 when compared with the macro method of King and Coxon (Fig. 4) . In any method for the estimation of bilirubin it is necessary that the method should be standardized against pure bilirubin. Several recovery experiments were performed in which varying quantities of " pure " bilirubin, ranging from 1 mg. to 10 mg./100 ml., were added to sera of known bilirubin concentrations. This gave an average recovery of 99% (Table I) . that haemolysis affects the micro method to a lesser extent than it affects the macro method. Up to a concentration of 3°O haemoglobin, in which the serum is bright red, the acid haematin influenced the bilirubin concentration up to a maximum of -0.2 mg./100 ml. serum in a total of 3.6 mg./100 ml. Haemolysis interferes rather less with the results with increasing bilirubin concentration, but with very low bilirubin levels.
such as 0.5-1.5 mg., even 1oo haemoglobin will invalidate the result. During the course of this investigation no serum was received which contained more than 2.50°' haemoglobin. In the micro method described here, the buffering effect of the protein is negligible and the acidity of the resulting solution is approximately pH 2. In the presence of mineral acids the azobilirubin formed is more violet than that of azobilirubin at a pH of 4 to 5 where the mixture is buffered to a certain extent by the quantity of protein present in the original macro method of Malloy and Evelyn. This violet colour led us to try an alkaline solution of phenolphthalein buffered to pH 10 as an artificial standard. This solution has a maximum absorption between 560 m,' and 500 my with a peak at 540 myA and was found to be stable at room temperature for a period of at least three months. Summary A rapid, simple and accurate method for the estimation of bilirubin in small quantities (0.1 ml. or less) of serum or plasma is described. AUGUST 11, 1955) On account of the property of the junctiontransistor to amplify small currents in low impedance networks this device is particularly well suited to amplify the output of selenium photo-cells. The production and use of two simple transistor units designed to increase the sensitivity of selenium-cell absorptiometers are described below.
In the commoner types of absorptiometer such as are widely used in hospital laboratories, the output of a selenium cell is coupled directly to a microammeter of some 10 micro-amps full-scale deflection. These instruments, though admirable for many routine measurements, are of insufficient sensitivity for comparison of very small differences of colour density, and for such purposes it is necessary to employ more elaborate and expensive spectrophotometric equipment.
Efforts to improve such elementary absorptiometers may be made by using good narrow-band filters to give the best possible match between the wavelength of the light used and the absorption maximum of each particular test. Such efforts are, however, frequently defeated by the impossibility of then obtaining sufficient photo-cell current to give full scale deflection for " 100% transmission" owing to the low transmission of many narrow-band filters.
Even higher sensitivity may be required to permit the use of " interference filters" of still narrower band width. Since these filters are now available having any specified pass-band in the visible range to suit the absorption characteristics of any particular system of analytical interest, they offer striking possibilities of greatly improved sensitivity and selectivity of absorptiometric analyses providing adequate photocell sensitivity is available.
Type I Amplifier
The type I amplifier is shown in Fig. 1 . The output leads from the selenium cell of a conventional photoelectric colorimeter are connected as shown, the negative lead to the "base" of a Mullard O.C.71 junction-transistor and the positive lead to the "emitter."
The negative terminal of the colorimeter galvanometer is also connected to the emitter and the positive terminal of the galvanometer to the positive terminal of a single 1.5-volt miniature dry-cell. This latter is in series with 300-ohm resistance, and finally the circuit is completed by connecting this to the " collector" of the transistor.
